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Context 
More than half of the South Pacific’s 10 million population is under the age of 
25 years old and a quarter are between the age of 15 and 30. It is expected that 
the whole population will double by 2050. Presently, the youth labour force 
(app. 25%) experiences problems entering both the formal and informal labour 
markets; women are more disproportionately affected than men. For example, 
in Tonga, unemployment rates are higher among young females (15%) than 
young males (10%). Annually, 16 thousand highly skilled Pacific Islanders leave 
their countries for better-paid jobs in Australia and New Zealand.  
 
The first Pacific Youth in Agriculture Strategy 2011-2015 was launched at the 
Fourth Regional Meeting of Heads of Agriculture and Forestry Services (HOAFS) 
in 2010 in Fiji. In December 2013, in New Caledonia, the Third Meeting of Pacific 
Ministers of Youth and Sport, endorsed the ‘Pacific Youth Development 
Framework 2014–2023’1. The stated vision of which is to create ‘a sustainable 
Pacific where all young people are safe, respected, empowered and resilient’. 
One of the principal aims is to be a catalyst for investment in youth and support 
Pacific Island countries to implement their development objectives. 
 
The challenge to implement strategies, that can comprehensively expand job 
opportunities for young people persists; internationally and in the Pacific 
region. Progress in achieving significant impact is hindered by the inadequacies 
in vocational and tertiary education, training and skills development 
programmes, low education levels and limited access to finance and other 
investment capital that enable them to actively pursue sustainable and 
rewarding self-employment. Successful models of youth entrepreneurship exist 
which can be promoted and up-scaled to attract public and private investments 
to reduce youth unemployment and under-employment and other societal 
challenges facing governments and the wider society.  
 
Objectives 
The High-level Panel Discussion on Promoting Youth Agri-Entrepreneurship, to 
be convened in the framework of the 1st Pacific Week of Agriculture, will explore 
and draw lessons from various initiatives and programmes aimed at advancing 
youth entrepreneurship in the agri-food sector. It will explore different  
 

                                                
1 The Pacific Youth Development Framework 2014–2023. A coordinated 

approach to youth-centred development in the Pacific. The Pacific 
Community (SPC), Suva, Fiji, 2015  



 

 

perspectives and options for increasing youth engagement in agri-enterprise 
development. There will be two panels. 
 
Panel 1 will feature successful young agri-entrepreneurs from Africa, Caribbean 
and the Pacific who will share their personal stories, lessons learned, drivers of 
success and pitfalls to be avoided in setting up and running a successful 
business. The young farmers, processors, ICT experts, marketers span a wide 
spectrum of agri-business endeavours. They will also propose actions that 
should be taken by various stakeholders - entrepreneurs, development 
partners, national governments, financiers and investors - to support youth 
enterprise development. 
 
Panel 2 will feature financiers, policymakers and development partners who will 
share their programmes and future plans for stimulating and facilitating youth 
entrepreneurship and employment. Senior officials from the Vanuatu Ministry 
of Agriculture and other major agencies will respond to the issues raised by the 
young entrepreneurs. They will discuss the policy and institutional framework 
that is needed and the technical and financial support which their organisations 
can provide.  They will also explore opportunities for skills development, 
including mentorship to improve employability, job creation and youth-led agri-
business development as well as equal opportunities for young women and men 
in the Pacific.  
 
Expected Outputs 
At the end of the Panel Discussion, a draft communiqué will be produced which 
sets out a framework for action involving partnerships between governments, 
development partners, financial institutions, private sector and young leaders 
to set up a Pacific Youth Agripreneurship Programme that supports the future 
pioneers of agriculture-led youth enterprise development in Pacific Island 
States.  The outcomes will be further refined by CTA and partners to develop a 
regional roadmap with key actions, strategies, milestones and indicators for 
measuring success of joint implementation of a Pacific Youth Agripreneurship 
Programme that is able to attract public and private funding. 
 
Target Groups  
Youth agri-entrepreneurs from the Pacific and other youth ambassadors as well 
as development partners, financiers who are interested in collaborating to 
enable young people to thrive in the business world and contribute to 
agricultural-led socio economic development. This session is open to all 
interested PWA delegates. 



 

 

PROGRAMME 
 

Time 
 

8:00 - 

8:30 

Registration 

 

8:30 - 

8:40 

Welcome - Michael Hailu, Director, CTA, The Netherlands 
 

8:40 - 

8:50 

Opening Remarks - Hon. Matai Seremaiah, Minister of 
Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry, Fisheries and Biosecurity, 
Vanuatu 

9:00 -

10:30 

Panel 1: Success Stories from Youth Agri-Entrepreneurs  

 

Moderator: Alisi Tuqa, Chief Executive Officer (Acting), PIPSO, 
Fiji (www.pipso.org.fj)  
 

10 minutes per panellist and 30 minutes Q&A and discussions 
 

Panellists of Youth Agri-Entrepreneurs  
 

Market Movers,  David Thomas, CEO, Trinidad and  
Tobago (www.dmarketmovers.com) 
 

Youth@Work SPC Project, Hinima Charles, Group Leader,  
Solomon Islands (http://bit.ly/2xY5lAn)  
 

M-Fodder, Elvis Ouma, Co-Director, Kenya (www.m-
fodder.com) 
 

LupeNiue Banana Chip Processing, Fou Feofaaki, Owner, Niue 
(http://bit.ly/2ylbGHc) 
 

AgriBusiness TV, Nawsheen Hosenally, Director, Burkina Faso  
(www.agribusinesstv.info) 
 

MORDI Tonga Trust, Lorfan Ingomenia Pomana, Project  
Officer, Tonga (www.morditonga.to) 

 Q&A and Plenary Discussion 
 

http://www.pipso.org.fj/
http://www.dmarketmovers.com/
http://bit.ly/2xY5lAn
http://www.m-fodder.com/
http://www.m-fodder.com/
http://bit.ly/2ylbGHc
http://www.agribusinesstv.info/
http://www.morditonga.to/


 

 

Time 
 

10:30 -

10:55 

Coffee Break and Networking Session 

11:00 - 

12:10 

 

 

Panel 2: Policy, institutions and investment to promote Youth 

Agri-Entrepreneurship 

 

Moderator: Mia Rimon, Regional Director Melanesia, The Pacific 

Community (SPC), Vanuatu (www.spc.int)  
 

Panellists of Policymakers, Development Partners, Financiers 
 

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry, Fisheries and 
Biosecurity, Hon. Minister Matai Seremaiah, Vanuatu 
(www.malffb.gov.vu) 
 

CTA, Michael Hailu, Director, The Netherlands (www.cta.int)  
 

IFAD, Ron Hartman, Country Director and Representative, 
South East Asia and the Pacific Sub-Regional Hub 
(www.asia.ifad.org) 
 

SPC, Jan Helsen, Director, Land Resources Division, Pacific 
Community, Fiji (www.spc.int)  
 

Vanuatu National Youth Council, Joe Higgs Kalo, Principal 
Administrator, Vanuatu (www.vnyc.gov.vu) 
 

National Bank of Vanuatu, John A. Aruhuri, Executive General 
Manager Microfinance, Rural Banking & Financial Inclusion, 
Vanuatu (www.nbv.vu/rural-banking-and-microfinance.html)  

12:10 – 

12:30 

Q&A and Plenary Discussion 
 

12:30 – 

12:45 

Presentation of Draft Communique - Judith Ann Francis, Senior 
Programme Coordinator, Science and Technology Policy, CTA, 
The Netherlands (bit.ly/2ta75Sv)    

12:45 – 

13:00 

Concluding Remarks – Director, LRD, SPC; Regional Director, 
IFAD; Director, CTA. 
 
Vote of Thanks - Kaboua John, Farmer Representative, Ministry 
of Environment, Lands & Agricultural Development, Kiribati 

 

http://www.spc.int/
http://www.malffb.gov.vu/
http://www.cta.int/
http://www.asia.ifad.org/
http://www.spc.int/
http://www.vnyc.gov.vu/
http://www.nbv.vu/rural-banking-and-microfinance.html
http://bit.ly/2ta75Sv


 

 

Speakers’ Profiles 
Speakers of Panel 1 
 
Hinima Charles, Youth@Work Programme Group Leader Western Province, 
The Pacific Community (SPC), Solomon Islands  

 Hinima Charles has been the group leader 
for SPC’s Youth@Work Programme since 
its establishment in the Western Part of 
Solomon Islands, Gizo, in 2016. The 
Programme provides internships 
combined with training in work related 
skills and key development issues, 
together with mentoring support in order 
to place young people into a career 
pathway that leads to paid work or to 
starting their own business. Since 
inception in 2014, the programme has 

helped to create 300 small-scale businesses that are operated by youth. As a 
Group Leader for the program in Western Solomon Islands, Hinima’s role is to 
assist young people in their entrepreneurial work in rural areas. She builds and 
maintains relationships with the provincial government and key stakeholders to 
create a supporting environment for youth entrepreneurs. Hinima holds a 
Diploma in Youth and Community Development with Ola Fou Pasifika Youth 
Development Program, Praxis Network, Tear Fund, and New Zealand. She was 
a Community Based youth worker and volunteer for the Solomon Islands Red 
Cross. 
 
 
 
Nawsheen Hosenally, Director, AgribusinessTV, Burkina Faso/Mauritius 

Nawsheen Hosenally is a national of the 
Republic of Mauritius. She has over 6 
years of experience in the agricultural 
sector, specifically focusing on the 
engagement of youth in agriculture 
through the use of ICTs. Currently, 
Nawsheen is the co-Founder of 
Agribusiness TV, a web TV that features 
success stories of young agricultural 
entrepreneurs 



 

 

in Africa. Agribusiness TV aims to inspire youth to embrace agricultural jobs 
along the value chain. Based in Burkina Faso, the web TV covers 12 countries in 
Africa, and has so far produced over 70 videos, viewed over 3.7 million times. 
Nawsheen holds a Bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Extension from the 
University of Mauritius, and a Master’s degree in Management and Information 
Systems from the University of Manchester. Nawsheen is committed to end 
hunger and poverty in the world. She strongly believes that if youth 
engagement in agriculture is strengthened, more jobs will be created, and food 
security will be enhanced. 
 
 
 
Lorfan Ingomenia Pomana, Project Officer, MORDI Tonga Trust, Tonga 

 Lorfan Ingomenia Pomana is currently working 
on the ‘Mainstreaming of Rural Development 
Innovation’ (MORDI) Tonga Trust, an NGO 
completing the implementation of the Tonga 
Rural Innovation Project (TRIP), which is 
financed by IFAD and the Government of Tonga. 
It is the biggest agricultural development 
project in Tonga, covering 122 out of a total 153 
communities in Tonga. The aim is to contribute 
to sustainable, improved livelihoods of 
vulnerable communities, especially youth and 
women living in remote rural areas by providing 

on-the job skills development training and the implementation of community 
development projects. Lorfan received a Bachelor Degree from the University 
of the South Pacific in Accounting and Information Systems. Prior to joining 
MORDI Tonga Trust, he has served in the Ministry of Agriculture & Food, Forests 
and Fisheries (MAFFF) in Tonga. Lorfan has gained invaluable knowledge in 
public-private partnerships and bottom-up, community-driven planning. Lorfan 
encourages young people working in agriculture to “be the change you want to 
see in the world”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Elvis Ouma, Co-founder, M-Fodder, Kenya 
Elvis Ouma is the co-founder and 
innovation co-director of M-fodder; a 
mobile based SMS fodder sourcing 
system for smallholder farmers. M-
fodder was established in April 2013 
when the hydroponic sector was at its 
early maturity stage in Kenya. The goal 
was to increase access to a reliable supply 
of fodder for smallholder farmers based 
on supply and demand. Currently, M-
fodder has more than 10,000 subscribers. 
60% of their customers are women and 
youth. It has impacted the lives of more 

than 30,000 smallholders in terms of income generation, marketing and fodder 
production. Elvis is presently pursuing a Masters degree in climate change and 
adaptation at the University of Nairobi. He has worked at the African Dryland 
Institute for Sustainability (ADIS-UoN) as the project lead for M-fodder. Elvis is 
also a USAID SWFF round 3 alumni. 
 
Feofaaki Sakalia Fou, Founder, Lupe Niue, Niue 
 

Feofaaki Sakalia Fou is Tongan Niuen, 
born in Tonga and raised in Niue. She 
founded Lupe Niue in 2013. Lupe Niue 
manufactures local snacks from locally 
planted and harvested crops from 
farmers in Niue. Lupe Niue has been an 
eye-opener for farmers. Thanks to Lupe 
Niue, they are not only growing for family 
consumption but also generate 
additional income. While growing up, 
Feofaaki learned from her mother, who 
was processing banana chips for the local 
market. This made her gain essential skills  

    and knowledge about the product. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

David Thomas, CEO, Market Movers, Trinidad and Tobago 
 

Former banker David Thomas started D’ 
Market Movers in 2009. David, who is 
passionate about agriculture, deals with 
farmers who share his mission to deliver 
top quality produce. D’ Market Movers’ 
vegetable box business has an attractive, 
easy-to-use website, which makes 
shopping easier for clients. It is the first 
company in Trinidad and Tobago (T&T) 
to offer an online delivery service of 
fresh produce, seafood, and meat. Over 
the years, David’s business has grown 
and the retail side has expanded. They 
now have a network of over 250 local 

farmers & artisans who provide a range of commodities including Cocoa, 
Papaya, Honey, Coconut Oil, Rice etc. Farmers are excited because they have a 
designated market, as they can sell their produce through D’ Market Movers 
that has had a huge impact with their pioneering delivery service. David 
continues to grow his business through agri-processing brands such as Farm & 
Function Caribbean Papaya and assisting other companies in developing their 
online space and design needs. David is also the recipient of the 2016 Ernst & 
Young’s 'Emerging Entrepreneur of the Year' Award by the T&T Chamber of 
Commerce.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Speakers of Panel 2  
 
H.E Matai Seremaiah Nawalu, Minister of Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry, 
Fisheries and Biosecurity, Vanuatu 

H.E Matai Seremaiah became Vanuatu’s 
Minister of Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry, 
Fisheries and Biosecurity in early 2016 after 
being elected as an independent from the Santo 
Constituency. In his short time as Minister, His 
Excellency has expressed his strong 
commitment to mitigating climate change 
through sustainable forest management in 
Vanuatu. His Excellency is the former CEO of the 
Northern Islands Stevedoring Company and a       

        successful business man. 

 
 
Michael Hailu, Director, CTA, The Netherlands 

Michael Hailu, an Ethiopian national, is the 
Director of the Technical Centre for Agricultural 
and Rural Cooperation (CTA) based in the 
Netherlands. CTA is a joint institution of the 
African, Caribbean and Pacific Group of States 
and the European Union working under the 
Cotonou Partnership Agreement. Mr. Hailu has 
over 25 years of professional experience in 
agricultural research and development in Africa 
and Asia. Prior to joining CTA in mid-2010, he 
held senior leadership positions at the World 

Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) based in Nairobi, Kenya and at the Centre for 
International Forestry Research (CIFOR) in Indonesia. Mr. Hailu has led the 
development and implementation of CTA’s 2011-2015 strategic plan refocusing 
the Centre’s work on three priority themes—supporting agricultural policies 
and strategies; enhancing inclusive value chains; and strengthening capacities 
of ARD institutions and networks in knowledge management and ICTs. He has 
degrees from the University of Pittsburgh and Addis Ababa University. He has 
also been trained in strategic leadership at the Stanford University Graduate 
School of Business. 
  
 



 

 

 
 
Ron Hartman, IFAD Country Director and Representative, South East Asia and 
the Pacific Sub-Regional Hub, Indonesia 

Mr. Ron Hartman, an Australian national, is 
currently IFAD’s Country Director and 
Representative at its South East Asia and the 
Pacific sub-regional hub in Jakarta. He is 
responsible for managing IFAD’s investments 
and operations in 18 countries across South 
East Asia and the Pacific Islands. Prior to his 
current position, Mr. Hartman has served as a 
Country Programme Manager (Nepal, Pacific 
Islands, Thailand) and Portfolio/ Operations 
Advisor in the Asia and Pacific region. Mr. 

Hartman has also served UNOPS as a Portfolio Manager based in Bangkok, 
Thailand. Mr. Hartman has also held management positions in both public and 
private sector organizations in investment banking and fund management in 
Australia and the United Kingdom. 
With over 23 years of professional experience, including over 14 years with the 
United Nations, Mr Hartman has acquired an extensive managerial and 
operational experience in over 25 countries. He has specialized knowledge in 
promoting sustainable socio-economic development and poverty reduction, 
public policy, public and private investment, and developing partnerships. He 
has strong technical experience in the design and implementation of 
investment programmes. In 2011, Mr Hartman was awarded the IFAD 
Presidential Award for outstanding performance. Mr Hartman was educated in 
Australia and UK and holds qualifications in economics, finance and 
management. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Jan Helsen, Director, Land Resources Division Pacific Community SPC, Fiji 

 
Jan Helsen has 35 years extensive experience 
working for the African Development Bank, the 
Food and Agriculture organization of the UN and 
International, research and development 
institutes across Africa and Asia. He presently 
leads a team of 70 + staff in key areas such as 
genetic resources, sustainable land management; 
sustainable agriculture and markets for 
livelihoods at the Land Resources Division of SPC 
in Fiji and takes responsibility in stakeholder 
networking to ensure coordination.  Youth and 

women are key stakeholders in his work with special focus on linking youth to 
markets; and exploring and analysing together with youth the constraints along 
the value chains. Additionally SPC provides program support and capacity 
building. SPC's Land Resources Division delivers services to 22 Pacific Island 
Countries and Territories. 
 
 
Joe Higgs Kalo, Principal Administrator, Vanuatu National Youth Council, 
Vanuatu 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

John A. Aruhuri, Executive General Manager Microfinance, Rural Banking & 
Financial Inclusion, National Bank of Vanuatu, Vanuatu 

When John Aruhuri joined the National Bank of 
Vanuatu he was given the task of extending the 
bank’s services to villagers living in inaccessible rural 
areas across the Pacific nation’s 80 plus islands. It 
was in the bank’s interest to encourage the majority 
of the population to save, but helping the villagers 
to open bank accounts and save money would also 
enable the community to grow and prosper. The 
remoteness and tough volcanic mountain terrain of 
the islands meant that getting the message out 

required creativity and innovation. Tapping into his previous experience 
working in grassroots co-operative movements, Mr Aruhuri proposed the idea 
of using radio to teach financial literacy. Together with colleagues, he drew up 
a manual, which included topics such as how to develop a savings culture, 
simple household budgeting, keeping accounts, managing loans and calculating 
interest rates. Mr Aruhuri is a successful banker. 
 

 


